
June 13th - 14th on the Norfolk Broads 2019

Saturday morning bright & early we set of for Norfolk P. Ospector & I, & arrived at the Public 
Staithe in Sutton at 8:30 for a 9:30 start on the water.

The rest of the party having stayed 10mins down the road rolled up around 9:15 & got the boats 
unloaded & kit installed before we all trundled back to the Camp site to drop the cars off. 
Leaving Cheryl to look after all of our kit. 
We had coffee, second breakfasts and a quick snooze (OK not really).
After shuttling everybody back to Sutton, the convenient car park which was free & only a few 
steps form the staithe & the Sutton Boat Yard.
The Boat yard staff were extremely friendly & very helpful, offing to loan us paddles that 
somebody forgot to pack :D 
We were all polite enough & long enough in the tooth to know these things happen to the best of us,
so obviously didn't insist on reminding the forgetful souls at every opportunity!

Packed & ready for the off, we
faffed like the professionals we
are & eventually set off with
high expectations of a sail across
Barton broad.
A short paddle from the Staithe took us past some spectacular Norfolk day yachts & with 5 open 
boats passing by really close, a totally laid back Heron had no concerns about us being there at all!

A little further on found us admiring amazing lily gardens.



Then Barton Broad opened up before us & we could increase our top speed to 5mph, Wow!

Unfortunately I was so busy not tipping over, or crashing into another boat while sailing, I 
completely forgot to get the camera out of my pocket!!

We stopped at the Toad Hole Cottage Museum & had lunch & a little walk to see the huge thatched 
Hall at the top of the hill, but we all thought the best view was from the water….

Some of us decided to have
another go at sailing, the high
banks & unpredictable wind
direction was not always helpful,
but that didn't stop us trying...



Our sailing gear & expertise was put to shame, when we were fortunate to witness the skill & 
majesty of a real old timer, sailing with such ease & grace, in what can only be called a restricted 
waterway.

 
Either we were hallucinating or we were totally lost, I’m really not sure how we managed to travel 
so far across the pond without noticing, but our eyes did not deceive us we were on the Mississippi !

 

It was full of folks drinking liqueur & having wild fun but the fixed paddle gave the game away, we
were still in Norfolk & it was a complete fake !!!!! swindled we was.



Next we stopped at the remains of St. Benets Abbey & had a history lesson on 'Knapping'.
Thanks Liz, every day is a school day, for those who missed this lesson, knapping is not what I 
thought, no sleep or peace for the wicked, it was the shaping & cutting of flint.
I still reckon this must one of the hardest stones to get into squares but they had some amazing high 
tech tools back in the 11th Century.

Amazingly some of the inscriptions cut into the limestone pre-dated the building, maybe it was 
early recycling to save the planet :D

We had a lovely walk around the old Abbey & was I was impressed with how much of the relief had
survived even though a mill had been built directly on the gate house.

 
Shortly after our brief stop, we reached the campsite. 
Washed changed & brushed up smart, then a brisk walk to the pub found us relaxed, happy & full of
fine fare & of course some beer :)



Sunday morning saw us up bright & early...ish

We set off for Hickling with all the boats to sort out another shuttle. 
This was not the planned trip from the camp site to Hickling as the wind speed had increased to 
Bft5 gusting 6 & would have been a headwind most of the way. 
It's really not that much fun sailing against the wind so we reversed the trip to finish at Bureside 
campsite instead.

As we got out of the cars to unload, the fine weather we had experienced yesterday decided to show
us the other side of it's face, waterproofs were thrown on & we laughed!!!!!(soggily).

Another nice put in, but this public staithe required a small payment for the up keep, not bad @ £4 a
canoe.
The shuttle was completed & a short paddle took us onto Hickling Broad.

Around the bend a few paddle boarders having a lesson, a blast of wind on our backs & the broad 
opened out to a huge expanse full of yachts, dinghy's & kayak's. 
With still loads of room left we all set about rigging our sails & were soon off at a good speed from 
the very start.

IT WAS WINDY :D

Much too
windy to hold
the sail & point
the camera
without it
being wonky !

 

 

But running Gull winged in an open boat is just so much fun & so 
much faster than just 1 sail : D



At the end of Hickling Broad it narrowed down significantly but that didn't stop some still trying to 
sail.
The racing tachts were out but Mark was sure this was a race he could win ! 

We arrived @ Potter Heigham to find the banks lined with holiday homes, summer lets & the 
occasional permanent residence.
Almost all of them had immaculately trimmed lawns & flower beds in full bloom, a real show piece
(of having a lot of time to spend in the garden ; ) )
This was an interesting building called 'Dutch Tutch' 
 



We experienced a lot less traffic than on the Saturday, & enjoyed a little more sailing, some gentle 
paddling & then it was over all too soon.
Back at the campsite relaxed after a great weekend with good food, good weather (mostly) & great
company.

A big thank you to Chery for organising the trip, working out the route as well as sorting the 
campsite, booking the pub & providing the story of the weekend……..

Thanks also to Cheryl, Jill, Liz, Mark & Mike for the excellent company that made it such a 
memorable trip, I'm now looking forward to the next one.

Kevin.


